[Interferon therapy to chronic hepatitis type C for the prevention of hepatocarcinogenesis].
Interferon(IFN) therapy for chronic hepatitis(CH) related by hepatitis C virus is useful for the prevention of the appearance of hepatocellular carcinoma(HCC) by both prospective and retrospective study. IFN could be reduced an activity of necro-inflammatory reaction leading toward the reduction of fibrogenesis. Therefore, IFN treated group had a low potential carcinogenesis of the liver indicating the prevention of HCC from CH type C, even if virological complete remmision(CR) could not be obtained after IFN treatment. Biochemical response(BR) group as well as CR group could be inhibited hepatocarcinogenesis compare with non-IFN treated group. Recently, IFN applied for liver cirrhosis as same concept for the prevention of HCC.